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President’s Message
It’s been a bit of a busy month since writing for last month’s newsletter. A 

lot has happened, from Lake Accotink to the Vulcan Materials application and 
the commercial vehicle strike force. All of these will be covered throughout this 
newsletter, so I will not go into detail about them here.

We amended our bylaws last year to allow for an earlier formation of the 
Nominating Committee. While the committee certainly discerns and offers 
suggestions as to which residents would be good candidates for certain roles, 
it is always much easier when candidates present themselves. To that end, we 
anticipate having two big openings that need to be filled, which is half of the 
officer positions: President and Secretary. The President sets the agenda for 
NSCA’s work. As a former president of a different civic association once told 
me, you make the civic association what you want it to be. I have tried to make 
NSCA under my helm more relevant to the needs of the current community 
by introducing technology to make it more convenient to access the civic 
association, from electronic payments to live streaming meetings. This has, 
in turn, created increased community engagement and strengthened financial 
health for the association (the latter of which will be discussed later).

The Secretary’s role includes taking minutes at both the board meetings 
and the general meetings. The Secretary also maintains the archives, and I 
would hope that the next Secretary would also take an active role in promoting 
upcoming meetings and events through newsletter articles, email blasts, and 
social media posts. Like the President’s position, however, this role is what you 
make it.

In closing, I hope you consider stepping up and assisting your community. 
We have really great working professionals and intelligent leaders in our 
community. I encourage at least two of you to consider how you can leverage 
your strengths to benefit the community by serving in one of these two roles. If 
you are interested, please email Chet McLaren, our Parks Liaison, who is also 
chairing our Nominating Committee, at parks@nscivic.org. 

Very Respectfully,

Ken Balbuena
NSCA PRESIDENT

www.facebook.com.groups/NorthSpringfieldVA 
www.nscivic.org/connect.html

PO Box 1007 | Springfield, VA 22151
www.nscivic.org

April 2018

APR 4 |  NSCA GENERAL MEETING
Topic: First Responders: Firefighters, K-9 Units, and  
Bicycle Division

MAY 2 |  NSCA GENERAL MEETING*
Topic: The St. James Sports and Active Entertainment Center 
(Rescheduled) and Community Social

MAY 19 |  ANNUAL CLEAN UP DAY

*Details for each of these meetings will be published in  
upcoming newsletters.

Upcoming Events...  

NEXT MEETING
First Responders
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 2018 AT 7:30PM 
North Springfield Elementary School (cafeteria)

Topic: First Responders: Invited guests include K-9 units, 
bicycle and motorcycle officers, and firefighters/EMTs.
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Considering a Move 
From Your North Springfield Home?

Please feel free to contact me to
discuss any Real Estate Issues.

* North Springfield Native
* 16 year “Top Producer”
* Full Time Agent with over 200 homes sold!
* $10+ Million in 2016 Sales!
* Proven track record of marketing success!

BILL AMERY REALTOR®
Direct/Voice Mail (703) 577-7834
Email: Bill.Amery@LNF.com
NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Sales Club
10+ Million in sales in 2016!

7533 AXTON St: Sold May 2017 
Sold in  2 days for full price of $529,900!

7450 Shenandoah Ave: Active
Brook Hills Estates home on .83ac $799,900!

5001 Bradford Dr: Active
Brook Hills Estates home -Indoor Pool!

EST. 1985  

LICENSED & INSURED 

1 per customer 
NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY 

OFF MOWING  

 
 Spring Cleanup  
 Mulching 

         
 
 Trimming of Shrubbery 
 Leaf Removal 

RATE ONLY 
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Meet Your Neighbor PATRICIA ERNEY
By Nancy Moore

If you are on Facebook, you have 
undoubtedly seen the beautiful 
bird and squirrel pictures posted by 
Patricia Erney and likely wondered, 
“how does she attract all of this 
wildlife to her backyard?!”  After 
trying many different brands and 
mixes of bird seed she discovered 
the secret: they like Wagner’s 
Greatest Variety the best, and they 
“love, love, love any kind of suet.”  
The birds and squirrels are so used 
to her routine, they are waiting for 
their breakfast when Pat gets up in 
the morning!  Pat’s “pets” are well trained.  They watch her through the dining 
room window while she watches them.  She says it is delightful that, for the 
most part, they eat in total harmony.  

Pat’s family moved to North Springfield in 1970. Her father had left the Patriot-
News in PA and taken a job with the Government Printing Office. Pat’s parents 
fell in love with the neighborhood and all the beautiful flowers and trees. Pat’s 
father, in his youth, loved photography so much that he had a darkroom and 
developed his own pictures. Pat and her brother used to hound him about his 
habit of taking more pictures of buildings and scenery than people, but now Pat 
finds herself primarily photographing birds and squirrels!   

Thanks to Pat’s dad, she always enjoyed photography, but her interest was 
reignited after her mother had a bad fall. While caring for her she found herself 
with a lot of time on her hands. To help with her recovery, Pat thought her mom 
may might find joy in watching the birds and squirrels in her backyard. So she 
bought some bird seed and feeders, and before long the birds and squirrels 
came. Boy oh boy did they come! 

Pat currently works part-time at Word of Life International Church, maintaining 
and updating their website and Senior Pastor’s Facebook Page. Fortunately, 
she can do much of the work from her dining room table, where she can look 
out the patio window and see the activity.  Her Nikon D5100 with a 55-200mm 
lens is always at the ready, set on action and continuous shutter release 
modes.  The wonderful photographs we see posted on Facebook are captured 
after sometimes taking hundreds of shots, just to get that one perfect photo.

Pat says she is most gratified by the happiness her photos bring to her mother 
and the North Springfield and Ravensworth neighborhood Facebook groups. 
One of the neighbors commented that she was homebound and looked 
forward to seeing Pat’s nature posts so she could enjoy the outdoors though 
them.  Pat very much appreciates all the comments and feedback, which are 
well deserved after all the effort she puts into her photography hobby. We are 
lucky that she shares the cream of the crop with us!  Thank you, Pat, for sharing 
the beauty in your back yard with all of us.

If anyone is interested in seeing Pat’s photos, please visit https://
patriciaerney.smugmug.com/. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
YOUTH AWARDS
Depending on when you receive this 
newsletter, there may still be time to apply 
for the NSCA Community Service Youth 
Awards (Sponsored by Eagle Bank)! Don’t 
miss the opportunity for your child to win 
$100, $200, or $300 for demonstrating 
community service. The purpose of these 
awards is to recognize youth who have 
demonstrated civic mindedness by engaging 
in making their communities a better place. 
NSCA hopes this award will encourage 
young residents to become more involved 
in and see the value of volunteerism inside 
and outside their neighborhood. For eligibility 
criteria and to learn how to apply, visit http://
nscivic.org/NSCA_Community_Service_
Youth_Awards.pdf

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE 
STRIKE FORCE UPDATE 
by Ken Balbuena
We reported last month that Supervisor 
McKay, the Board of Supervisor’s budget 
committee chair, expressed interest in 
NSCA’s idea for a commercial vehicle 
strike force. NSCA membership had 
previously requested to have some 
input before this matter is advanced. 
Supervisor McKay’s office informed 
me that he will be introducing this 
as an agenda item at an upcoming 
Board of Supervisors meeting. If you 
are interested in providing feedback 
before Supervisor McKay introduces 
this matter, you may email LeeDist@
fairfaxcounty.gov. The NSCA does 
not oppose the advancement of this 
initiative, and the potential tax revenue 
could help offset the real estate tax 
(which accounts for 65.3% of the 
County’s revenue stream).
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TRIPLE P  
PROBLEMS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT

WHY DO YOU PUSH DUES AND 
DONATIONS SO MUCH?
This regular feature highlights an issue or concern raised to me and/or other members of the NSCA Board. This 
month we have a guest poster. 

By Ken Balbuena

Many people intertwine “civic 
association” and “HOA,” but they are 
two very different types of residential 
entities. Way oversimplified, HOAs 
regulate the look of the community, 
assess fines, provide direct services 
(such as trash), and have mandatory 
dues.  Civic associations, by contrast, 
work with the County to enforce 
County code when residents are not 
in compliance, negotiate preferential 
rates with businesses but leave 
individual decisions for services up to 
residents, and have optional dues.

Your civic association also tries to 
host events that bring the community 
together, such as the Shop Local 
events that highlight local business 
owners from North Springfield, and 
community social events at the pool 
(including National Night Out). We 
also work with lawn care companies 
to cut the grass in the common 
areas of the neighborhood, invest in 
Neighborhood Watch, and pay dues to 
civic association associations like the 
Braddock District Council and Fairfax 
Federation of Citizens Associations. 
These organizations allow NSCA and 
other HOAs/civic associations to have 
a more powerful and united voice 
when it comes to tackling legislative or 
regulatory issues that harm residential 
communities. Bottom line: the more 
revenue we bring in, the more we 
can give back to the neighborhood 
through these programs, events, and 
memberships.

Our FY18 budget is approximately 
$17,000.  Approximately half of that 

goes towards newsletter publication. 
We are reducing that line item 
significantly with more people signing 
up for the electronic newsletter option. 
Lawn care of the common areas is the 
next largest expense. We try to keep a 
1-year operating expense balance in 
our reserves. From 2011-14, we had a 
14% operating expense deficit where 
we ate into our reserves. Since 2014, 
however, we have seen a 7% surplus 
and have strengthened our reserves 
once again. We currently have a 1.3-
year reserve balance, and we would 
like to continue finishing our fiscal 
year either net neutral or in the black. 
Your dues and donations help us 
accomplish that. 

Having a strong reserve is something 
that has greatly benefited the civic 
association in the past. In 1966, a 
homeowner named Edward Petros 
owned a rental property on Long Pine 
Drive. At that time, Heming Avenue 
ended at Lake Accotink Park. He was 
able to acquire land on what is now 
Husky Lane, but the land was not 
connected to the neighborhood like 
it is now. He successfully applied for 
a zoning permit that allowed him to 
build a multi-level apartment complex 
on that land. In doing so, however, he 
failed to mention his plans included 
tearing down his Long Pine home, 
creating an access road that led from 
North Springfield to his apartment 
complex and through to Wimsatt Road 
where the Washington Post plant 
and Robinson Terminal are located. 
This civic association successfully 
advocated to the Board of Supervisors, 

WANTED
NSCA PRESIDENT

CIVIC ASSOCIATION OF THE  
LARGE COMMUNITY LOCATED IN  

NORTH SPRINGFIELD SEEKS A 
PRESIDENT FOR THE 2018-19 TERM 

Position includes flexibility to shape 
the vision of a diverse community 

in an effort to increase resident 
engagement and protect property 

values. Generous unpaid salary and 
spiritual benefits package. Located 

conveniently near the Beltway 
(Braddock Rd. exit). 

Send notes of interest to  
president@nscivic.org  

Candidate will be elected in May.

and they voted to reconsider their 
approval since the permit was granted 
under false pretenses. As a result, 
Petros sued the NSCA, and after a 
long, four-year legal battle, NSCA 
emerged victorious. The victory, 
however, completed depleted all of 
NSCA’s available funds.

We don’t expect to be sued today; 
however, we still would like to be 
prepared for whatever unexpected 
matter comes our way. We have 
experienced not only sound financial 
health over the last several years but 
also increased resident engagement. 
We are grateful for all you have done 
to assist us to get to this point, and we 
want to continue our upward trajectory. 
This can only be accomplished through 
our ongoing push for your generous 
support.
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Licensed, Bonded & Insured | All Electricians Are Certi�ed & Licensed 

(703) 642 1880
www.qualityelectricservice.net
7229-A Little River Turnpike
Annandale, VA 22003

O�ering Discounts to First Time Customers & Senior Citizens
Featured In The Washington Checkbook & Washington Magazines.
Serving All Of Northern Virginia, Including McLen, Arlington, Alexandria, Falls Church& Fairfax County.
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LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BUSINESS CARDS
NEWSLETTERS • SIGNS

5641 - I GENERAL WASHINGTON DRIVE  •  ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22312
703-354-6100  •  FAX: 703-642-0931

info@dpprinting.com • www.dpprinting.com

BUSINESS FORMS • FLYERS • LABELS • BOOKLETS • BROCHURES

 
MILANO CONSTRUCTION EST.1975 

‐Additions & Remodeling          ‐Kitchen/Bathrooms/Plumbing 
         ‐Electrical/Lighting Repairs       ‐Decks & Porch    
         ‐Interior & Exterior Painting     ‐Expert Basement Finishing 
         ‐Siding, Hardwood Flooring      ‐Ceramic & Marble Installations 

   ‐Window & Door Replacement          
 

For ALL Your Home Improvement Needs,  
No Matter How Big OR Small, Give US a Call! 

 
Licensed Contractor, Serving In ALL Northern Virginia & DC Metropolitan Areas 

For FREE Estimate Call OR Email: Michael Milano 
(703)597‐2044 

milanocontracting@yahoo.com 
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Vulcan (No, Not The Planet)
Several residents have expressed concern over a zoning application 
that was filed for Vulcan Materials. This concrete company is 
requesting a zoning change that would allow them to add on 
to existing buildings but also opens the door for them to build an 
asphalt plant during a future phase of construction. No details for 
this plant have been publicly released, and there has not been a 
lot of information on how this would impact the area. The Mason 
District Council (part of North Springfield is in the Mason District) 
has opposed this zoning application, and the original Planning 
Commission Hearing was pushed back to March 15th with the Board 
of Supervisors considering this matter on March 20th. Both meetings 
have since been pushed back further with the Planning Commission 
meeting now on April 19th and the Board of Supervisors meeting on 
May 1st (along with adopting the FY19 budget).  For more details 
including permits, site plans, and staff reports, see application 
number RZ 2017-MA-013 at http://ldsnet.fairfaxcounty.gov/ldsnet/
ZAPSMain.aspx?cde=RZ&seq=4231225. 

Board Changes
As we always strive to put the best people in the best spots and 
welcome other residents wishing to serve on the board, we have made 
a two small changes to the NSCA Board of Directors. In that spirit, 
Norma Heck has agreed to move into the Fairfax Federation delegate 
role, and the board welcomes back John Osipchak, who previously 
served as NSCA secretary in the late 2000s. In her new role, Norma 
will represent NSCA on an advisory board to the Fairfax County Board 
of Supervisors. The Federation is also instrumental in presenting the 
needs of residential communities to the Virginia General Assembly, 
and the influence they have is very beneficial to neighborhoods like 
North Springfield. John will be responsible for monitoring proposed 
legislation and regulations at all levels of government that affect 
(positively or negatively) communities like ours. He will also be 
responsible for issuing letters to residents violating Fairfax County 
Code to inform them of the law, ask for voluntary compliance, and 
(when necessary) work with the appropriate County offices to resolve 
these violations. 

Fairfax County FY19 Budget
It’s budget season in Fairfax County. The County Executive has 
released his advertised $4.29 billion budget, and the tax rate has 
been advertised at $1.155 per $100 of assessed value. This is a 2.5¢ 
increase over the current tax rate and will yield an average increase 
in taxes of $286. As the budget is finalized, this tax rate cannot be 
increased, but it can be decreased (though that is highly unlikely to 
happen). There are also proposed increases to the sewer and storm 
water taxes. From April 10-12, the Board of Supervisors will hold 
public hearings in which they will listen to residents’ responses to 
the advertised budget. They will then mark the budget up, taking into 
account the testimony from these public hearings. On May 1, they 
will officially adopt the budget. 

While the bad news is there are proposed tax increases for 
homeowners, the good news is there are no proposed cuts to 
neighborhood services as there have been in years past. Fairfax 
County Public Schools is slated to receive $2.3 billion or 52.8% of the 
entire budget. To review the details of the advertised budget, please 
visit fairfaxcounty.gov/budget. 
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Hello fellow NS neighbors!  

We are busy preparing for the swim season this summer 
and opening day, Saturday, May 26. New this year is our 
tennis program expansion, including spring lessons 
beginning April 9, summer lessons, and summer half-day 
and full-day tennis summer camps. Join us Saturday, April 
9 from 10am -12pm at the tennis social for refreshments, 
prizes, and a chance to meet the coaches. 

Teens (14+): looking for paid work this summer? We are 
looking for staff at our pool—front desk reception and life 
guards. Priority is given to members of the swim club, 
but exceptions can be made for outstanding workers.  
Applications are due April 30. Contact Lisa Pritt, Staff 
Manager, lisasehpritt@gmail.com 

Members, you should have received the annual newsletter 
via email the last week of March. If you DID NOT receive it, 
please contact us. If you want a hard copy, need to update 
your email address, or know someone who did not receive 
the newsletter, let us know. 

Be part of your neighborhood. Join NSSC! 

DID YOU KNOW
Tropical Storm Agnes hit Virginia in late June / early July, 
1972, claiming 117 lives and causing damage estimated 
at $3.1 billion in 12 states.  Damage was particularly bad 
in New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia.  The 
hurricane caused record-breaking floods and disrupted the 
water supply in Northern Virginia; shipments of water had to 
be trucked in.  People waited in line for bottled water, which 
was not so readily available in 1972.  Another unfortunate 
side effect of the hurricane in North Springfield was that it 
caused an infestation of rats!  Apparently, Kathleen Place 
was especially hard hit by the rats for some reason.  

For more information about tennis, employment, or 
membership please check our website:  

 http://www.ns-sc.org/

See you at the pool this summer!
Dana Cibulski, President
danacibulski@cox.net or call (703)642-0375

NORTH SPRINGFIELD SWIM CLUB (NSSC) NEWS

Opening day is Saturday May 26 
“Community Open House”  11am - 3pm Free for all neighbors! 

 

Amenities: Swim and Dive Teams; Tennis Courts and Tennis Lessons; Swim Lessons; Lap Swimming; 
Dolphin Snack Shack; Sand Volleyball Court; Ping Pong; Gated Baby Pool; Playground; Pool Parties for 

all Ages; Horseshoe pit; Food Truck Fridays; and more! 

For membership information contact Stephanie Southwick @ stephanie.condino@gmail.com 

        For general questions contact Dana Cibulski at 703-642-0375 or danacibulski@cox.net 
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                            Serving your community since 1993 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

*Licensed *Bonded *Fully Insured 
*BBB Accredited Business, A+ Rating 

*Voted among “Home Contractors You Can Trust”  
by Washingtonian Magazine Readership 

*Memberships: TCIA & ISA 
 

FREE ESTIMATES 

703-799-5844     703-569-5774 
www.dadstreeservice.com 

 Tree Trimming & Pruning – Tree Removals & Stump Grinding   
Dangerous Deadwood Removal 

Clearance from Roofs/Sheds, etc – Storm Damage Response 
 

15% Negotiated Discount for homeowners of NSCA 
Conditions for Dad’s Tree Service Discount: Coupon cannot be combined with any other offer. Payment must be made in full on day of 

service. Must mention coupon to receive discount. Not applicable retroactively. 
 

Sponsored Ad

5250 Port Royal Road

703-321-7733
This o�er expires on April 30, 2018.  No cash value.  

18% gratuity will be added to the check before 
discount.  Cannot be combined with any other o�er.
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SAVE LAKE ACCOTINK.ORG 
BY ALLAN ROBERTSON, SAVE LAKE ACCOTINK PRESIDENT
TBoard Note: The NSCA board and its 
membership concurring previously 
passed a resolution calling for the 
preservation of Lake Accotink. The 
resolution did not endorse any of 
the options in the County’s plan but 
encouraged the County to preserve 
as much of the lake as possible. The 
resident-driven advocacy group, Save 
Lake Accotink, has endorsed one of the 
options, which is alluded to below.

It is undeniable that Lake Accotink is a 
tremendous asset to North Springfield, 
but Lake Accotink is more than just 
a body of water. Lake Accotink is a 
refuge from the chaos that surrounds 
us. It is home to our beloved wildlife. 
Lake Accotink is also a buffer for the 
Chesapeake Bay. It is this quality I wish 
to address here.

Accotink Creek suffers from runoff 
pollution in the form of sediment, 

which is why the lake needs to be 
dredged again. Lake Accotink captures 
47% of the sediment that washes into 
it, which amounts to about 13,800 
tons of sediment per year. Without the 
lake, lower Accotink Cr. and Pohick 
Bay would be devastated, and much 
of the sediment would travel to the 
Chesapeake Bay.

But that’s only half of the story. For 
those of us who are worried about the 
cost of dredging, it will actually cost 
Fairfax County more money if Accotink 
Creek is allowed to return to a single 
channel stream. If Accotink Creek does 
return to a single channel stream, it will 
fall to the Fairfax County Department 
of Public Works and Environmental 
Services to account for all of this 
sediment. Based upon a DPWES study, 
it will cost at least $233,000,000 to trap 
or otherwise remove the 13,800 tons of 

sediment Lake Accotink currently traps 
annually.

Save Lake Accotink is a nonprofit 
that supports the only option that 
best serves the community, the 
environment, and Fairfax County’s 
budget. Visit savelakeaccotink.org to 
sign the petition, get more information, 
and learn about other ways to support 
Save Lake Accotink.
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Don’t use your car as a truck, I’ll come to you!    
Discount available 90’s pricing.   Tune-ups $69.95 
plus parts.   Lawn tractors $155.95 plus parts.  
Weed eaters, chain saws, snow blowers, and 
much more. 

18 years experience.   Call Bryant’s Repair today. 
571-244-5760
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Bryant’s Home Service Lawn 
Equipment Repair 

and Tune-ups

CLEAN UP DAY
This year’s annual Clean Up Day will 
be Saturday, May 19th from 8:00am-
noon (line will be cut off early) in 
the parking lot of North Springfield 
Elementary School. This event is a 
perfect opportunity for you to get rid of 
unwanted bulk items without having to 
call your trash collection company for 
a special pick up. More details will be 
included in the May newsletter. 
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All Your Plumbing Needs
Specializing in Water Service Repairs
and Replacement. Licensed & Insured

703-906-7606
owner@overstreetplumbing.com

NSES TUTORING PROGRAM 
UPDATE
By Emily Slough

The volunteer/mentoring partnership between NSCA and 
North Springfield Elementary School is an outsized success! 
The 10 volunteers we have so far are having a blast working 
with the children on reading and writing proficiency, the 
children seem to really enjoy reading to and working 
with the volunteers, results are already being noticed by 
the teachers, and more help is needed and would be SO 
appreciated!

Please contact Emily Slough at emilygps@verizon.net if 
you like children (!) and have room in your schedule for any 
of the following time slots (until early-to-mid-May). One or 
more days a week or a couple of times a month – what 
works for you will work for them. Our current volunteers 
are generally in the classrooms twice a week.  And yes, this 
program is set to pick up again next September. 

Kindergarten - 1:00pm – 2:00pm

1st Grade – 9:00am-10:00am OR 12:30-1:30pm

2nd Grade – 10:20-11:15am OR 11:10am - 12:00pm

3rd Grade – 9:00 – 11:00am

4th Grade – 2:30 – 3:30pm

5th Grade – 12:15 – 12:45pm (new opportunity)

Windows Plus & Allied The 
Window Center is co-owned 
by Reg Wayland and Tom 
Camarca, who met playing flag 
football and have been in business together ever since.  They 
began their very first company, a construction company, 
TRS, Inc, in 1989.   Reg and Tom began Windows Plus in 
2000, which allowed them to leave the field and enter the 
retail market. Since then, they have been providing excellent 
service and quality windows, doors, siding and roofs, as is 
evidenced by many glowing customer testimonies: “Reg 
and Tom are great to work with,” “It is obvious to us that 
you strive to please your customers and that you take pride 
in your Windows Plus Company,” and “I highly recommend 
Windows Plus for window replacements as well as such 
services as balcony and roof repairs,” to highlight just a few.

In 2017, Reg and Tom purchased the business and the 
building from Allied The Window Center, located on 
Markham Street in Annandale. This opportunity came 
about when Charles Worthington contacted Windows Plus 
to inquire about their interest in purchasing the business. 
Charles is part of the Dean family, which had owned the 
business since 1957 and made an outstanding mark in the 
industry. 

Reg is a long-time resident of North Springfield and raised 
his children in our community, where he still lives today with 
his wife and co-worker, Kim Wayland.

Tom Camarca grew up in Annandale, where some of his 
siblings still reside in the original family home. Today, Tom, 
his wife and seven children live in Marshall.

The company has received numerous awards and 
recognitions, including Best of Chantilly Award in 2017, 
Associate Advantage, Inc., Trade Partner and Award 
Winner, Best Pick Reports Certified “A” Rated Company, and 
Selected Vendor, to name a few.  They also are an “A+” rated 
company with the Better Business Bureau.

Windows Plus, LLC & Allied The Window Center, LLC is a 
home improvement company licensed to replace windows, 
doors, siding and roofs in Virginia, Maryland, and The 
District of Columbia.  They replace windows of many styles, 
features, colors, hardware and options, and replace entry 
doors, sliding glass doors, French doors, other patio doors, 
storm doors, and doggie doors. They also replace siding and 
roofs. They work in single-family homes, town homes, and 
condominiums.  If you are in the market for new windows, 
doors or siding, be sure to contact Windows Plus & Allied 
The Window Center and please thank them for supporting 
North Springfield!

SPONSOR 
SPOTLIGHT

WINDOWS PLUS, LLC & 
ALLIED THE WINDOW 
CENTER 

Co-owners Tom Camarca and Reg Wayland
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Preschool	and	Child	Care	

7:30	AM-	5:30	AM	
Ages	3-5	years		

www.mjchildcare.com		703	354-5913	
	

5201	Heming	Avenue,	Springfield	VA	22151	

VIRGINIA	DEPARTMENT	OF	EDUCATION	

	

FOUNDATION	BLOCKS	FOR	EARLY	LEARNING	
COMPREHENSIVE	STANDARDS	

	

• LITERACY	
• SCIENCE	
• MATH	
• HISTORY	&	SOCIAL	SCIENCE	
• PHYSICAL	&	MOTOR	

DEVELOPMENT	
• PERSONAL	AND	SOCIAL	

Since	1991,	partnering	with	parents	and	the	
community	in	building	fun	and	exciting	early	

learning	foundations.	
	

Successful	Kindergarten	Transition	

SP
ON

SO
RE

D 
AD

SP
ON

SO
RE

D 
AD

Windows, Doors, Siding &  
Roofs Brought to you by  
Windows Plus & Allied  
The Window Center

•  Wrapped in Traditions
•  Designed with Efficiency
•  Offered with Options
•  Provided with Excellence

For an exceptional look in your  
home, please contact the office at  
WindowsPlus@WindowsPls.com  
or call 703-256-0600.

703.256.0600 • www.WindowsPls.com
VA#2705083994A

An Equal  
Housing Lender

Financing  
Options Available

Contact us  
for details

 
for selling your house.

Make sure your agent is showing it
in the best light possible.

(703) 340-6383 • contact@btwimages.com

BTWimages.com

Photography • Video • Print Marketing
Your Neighborhood Real Estate Photographer

SP
ON

SO
RE

D 
AD
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ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
PRESIDENT Ken Balbuena
(703) 851-8505
president@nscivic.org 

VICE PRESIDENT Scott Pratt
(571) 238-0574
vp@nscivic.org 

SECRETARY Pam McCarthy
(703) 927-2950
secretary@nscivic.org

TREASURER Nancy Moore
(703) 750-2170
treasurer@nscivic.org

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
BEAUTIFICATION Calvin Coleman
(703) 626-4491
ccinfairfax@gmail.com

BRADDOCK DISTRICT COUNCIL Matt Gurrola
(202) 270-1959
bdc@nscivic.org

COMMUNITY SERVICE Ron Kinzer
(703) 941-6415
community@nscivic.org 

FAIRFAX FEDERATION Norma Heck
(703) 256-133
federation@nscivic.org

LEGAL/REGISTERED AGENT Dorene Haney
(703) 256-1688
legal@nscivic.org 

MEMBERSHIP Ki Hatch
(703) 214-1870
membership@nscivic.org

NEIGHBORHOOD OUTREACH Emma Trollerud
welcome@nscivic.org

MINORITY OUTREACH Ivan Carrasco
(703) 462-9474
diverse@nscivic.org 

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH Jeff Schaefer
(703) 307-8499
watch@nscivic.org

NEWSLETTER EDITOR Julie Steven
newsletter@nscivic.org

NEWSLETTER GRAPHIC DESIGNER  Ted Wiatrak 
April 2018 Issue

PARKS Chet McLaren
(703) 866-6494
parks@nscivic.org

PLANNING & ZONING John Osipchak
zoning@nscivic.org

PTA PRESIDENT Rheanna Bernard 
(703) 795-6512
nses.president@gmail.com

SENIOR OUTREACH COMMITTEE Keith Brown
(703) 658-4141
seniors@nscivic.org

2018 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Thank you to everyone who has paid membership dues to date and those of you who 
have added additional donations to their dues payment. We wish to thank the following 
neighbors who generously donated over and above their annual $15 dues in the past 
month.

GOLD
($50+)
Calton Salch
Dan and Kathleen Sullivan
Jay Weitzfl
Michele & Chris Bergen
Dinh Long Jr.
Rob & Tuanchi Horvath

SILVER
($25 - $49)
Cluezy Oliveria & Aswin Kokilananda
John & Marilou Novak
Cyndi Butler
Marlene MacMillin
The Brockmeier Family
Dana Cibulski & Scott Bronstein

BRONZE
($10 - $24)
Ron & Sandra Wilmore
Ted Pippin
John & Linda Snow
Holly & Alan Cook
G. Huntington Banister
Bob & Paula Yuskavage

GO 
GREEN

Help us help the environment without missing any issues of the NSCA newsletter 
by signing up to receive an electronic-only format. You will no longer receive the hard 
copy of the newsletter but will be among the first to receive the newsletter each month 
it is published (the weekend before the October-November and February-May meetings). 
Sign up by emailing Nancy Moore at treasurer@nscivic.org. Please include your street 
address along with the email addresses you’d like to have the newsletter sent to.

SIGN UP FOR AN eNEWSLETTER

NSCA Annual Membership is $15. In addition, your donations are greatly appreciated and help 
us to keep the neighborhood beautiful, safe and connected. Beginning in 2018 we would like to 
thank you for your donation by listing your name in the newsletter and online in the following 
donation categories: 

BRONZE $10 - $24  |   SILVER $25 - $49  |   GOLD $50+

With your donation of $10 or more (in addition to dues) we will include your name in the appropriate 
category. If you do not wish your name to be published please check “no.”         o No

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

EMAIL

AMOUNT PAID $  (Mail checks to: PO Box 1007, Springfield, VA 22151. By credit card: mkt.com/nscivic)

I  WISH TO VOLUNTEER WITH NSCA (PLEASE CHECK YOUR INTERESTS)

CONTACT INFO (if different from above)

NAME    EMAIL   PH.

o New Member o Renewal (above information is for NSCA use only. We do not give out or sell to outside parties)

o  Beautification
o  Neighborhood Watch
o  Planning and Zoning
o  Special Interest Programs
o  Senior Outreach

o  Membership
o  Federation of Citizen Associations
o  Community Social Events
o  Neighbor Welcome Outreach
o  Other (please specify below)

Become a Member! Fill out form below or pay online: mkt.com/nscivic

Joan Donnelly
Timothy Gibbons
J.P. Hickey
Celeste & Wayne Leyhe
Anamaria & John Long
Frank Meister
Harold & Caryl Salters
Elizabeth Stone

Susan Lee
Anthony Tullio
Michael Jones
Diane Hixon
Leslie Kaplan
Doris VanGorder
Mary Barham
Bernero Family
Cynthia Brown
Roland & Doris Chapman

Kathe & Roger Conrad
Alan & Holly Cook
BJ & Ron Cyr
Craig & Casey Delaney
Kathleen & Barry Foer
Elizabeth Hamly
Corlin Hanrahan
The Paul Hartwell Family
Lee Hesun
Jon & Cindy Marker

Karen & Zach Mast
George & Diane Mistretta
James Peterson
Dawn Schaefer
Al Steadley
D.J Walsh
Shelli Wayland
Wells Wilson

o Please help us go Green, check here if you would like to receive the newsletter electronically


